**142 Cooling System Sealant**

Immediately seals leaks in the coolant circuit and thus secures operation. For permanent sealing of hairline cracks and leaking areas. Prevents seal transpiration and coolant loss.

**Properties**
- Suitable for all glycol and glycerine-based anti-freezes
- Protects the coolant circuit against leaks
- Permanent sealing of hairline cracks and leaking areas
- Heating taps and water pumps are functionally secured
- Prevents seal transpiration and coolant loss
- Also suitable for closed cooling systems
- Neutral against rubber and plastics, light alloys and non-ferrous metals

**Application area**
- For transpiration-soaked head gaskets
- For non-tight hose connections
- For hairline cracks in the radiator, cylinder head or engine block
- In case of water loss, wet cylinder liners to lubricant oil

**Instructions**
Add to a warm engine. Open the heater valves. Let engine run for at least 10 minutes until the thermostat opens and the heating emits noticeable warmth. Then switch off the engine and check the coolant level again. Compatible with all standard antifreezes and coolants. Sufficient for up to 10 litres of coolant.

**Notice**
- MP 142 radiator sealant is fully compatible with anti-freezes and coolants. Also suitable for closed cooling systems. Neutral against rubber and plastics, light alloys and non-ferrous metals. Do not use if filters are installed in the cooling system.

**Product Description | Contents | Packaging Unit | Article Number**
--- | --- | --- | ---
Cooling System Sealant | 300 ml | 24 PCS | MP14200300AB